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Winter with Colorado Wilderness Rides & Guides in Boulder & Rocky Mountain National Park
3 days
More Itineraries
Explore all Boulder has to offer from Rocky Mountain National Park to the town's brewery culture with
Colorado Wilderness Rides and Guides.

Sustainability Activity
Help Eliminate Hunger:
Volunteer at the Community Food Share in Boulder. You can help sort produce and canned goods, restock
shelves, repackage food and help maintain a clean, food-safe facility. Their mission is to eliminate hunger in
Boulder and Broomfield counties.
Day 1
ACTIVITY

Hike with an Expert
Take a hike on a Boulder trail with local experts Colorado Wilderness Rides & Guides.
LUNCH

Boulder Dushanbe Teahouse
The Boulder Dushanbe Teahouse is nestled against the Rocky Mountain Foothills in Boulder Colorado.
Sitting alongside Boulder Creek in Central Park, the Teahouse is considered one of Boulder...
ACTIVITY

Take a Brewery Tour
Explore the history and tradition of Boulder's booming craft beer industry as you meet brewmasters, sample
the sudsy goodness and discover how each brewery is changing the way the world looks at beer.

DINNER

OAK at Fourteenth
Melding elements of Colorado’s rustic backdrop with Boulder’s hip and contemporary dining scene, OAK at
fourteenth is a stylish neighborhood restaurant featuring local and seasonal...
ACTIVITY

Learn to Ice Sculpt
Learn how to do ice sculpting with Colorado Wilderness Rides and Guides.
LODGING

Hilton Garden Inn Boulder
A downtown hotel that offers you the quality experience you expect and all the amenities you need ? in an
upscale atmosphere that is authentically local.
Day 2
BREAKFAST

Lucile's Creole Cafe- Boulder
Lucile's Creole Cafe serves an array of gourmet and delectable breakfast and lunch items.
ACTIVITY

Ski through Rocky Mountain National Park
Go snowshoeing or cross-country skiing in Rocky Mountain National Park with expert guides.
LUNCH

Moe's Bagels
Moe's Bagels serves bagels and cream cheese, pizzas, subs, salads, pastries and more!

Insider's Tip
Bagels on Your Trip: Make sure to grab your Moe's Bagels before you head out on your ski adventure.
They make for the ideal packable lunch.
ACTIVITY

Take a Photography Tour

Go on a photography tour through Rocky Mountain National Park, which is even more awe-inspiring
covered in snow.
DINNER

Sherpa's Adventure Restaurant and Bar
Sherpa's features an authentic, heart-healthy, low-fat, charcoal fired, Tandoor clay oven.
ACTIVITY

Vapor Distillery
Vapor Distillery is a distiller of fine craft spirits in Boulder, Colorado. As a micro-distillery, Vapor handmakes and bottles its award winning spirits in exceptionally small batches, using...
LODGING

Boulder Marriott
Situated at the base of the Flatirons in downtown Boulder, the Boulder Marriott offers an ideal location
convenient to shops, restaurants, Pearl Street and the CU campus.
Day 3
BREAKFAST

Chautauqua Dining Hall
The dining hall offers American cuisine from morning until night as well as a full bar inside Chautauqua
Park.
ACTIVITY

See the Sunrise
Watch cotton-candy skies appear over the horizon (and mountain peaks) on an early morning sightseeing
tour.
LUNCH

Walnut Cafe
Good food, good fun. Fast and friendly for 20 years. And we do pie! Open breakfast, lunch
ACTIVITY

Climb to New Heights

Learn to rock or ice climb with Colorado Wilderness Rides & Guides.
DINNER

The Kitchen Boulder
The Kitchen Boulder is a community bistro located in historic downtown Boulder, CO, open seven days a
week. The Kitchen Boulder opened its doors to the community in March 2004 and was the first...
ACTIVITY

Go Fly-Fishing
Take a lesson in fly fishing and casting. Yes, this can be done in the winter to get you excited for spring!
LODGING

St Julien Hotel & Spa
St Julien Hotel & Spa, located in the heart of downtown Boulder, Colorado, sits at the base of the Flatiron
Mountains and offers breathtaking views and world-class accommodations. The hotel is...
Hello World.
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